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Branding revisited
The ten things to remember

Tehama County, California
Brand direction planning
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This is an economic development brand:
What will help keep local spending, local?
What can we do to create new business opportunities?
Will this help our existing businesses?
Will this increase tourism spending in Tehama County?

Branding is the art of differentiation.
What sets the communities and the county apart from
everyone else in Northern California?
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A brand is a perception and a promise that you will deliver on that perception.

A brand should evoke emotion.
It should sell a feeling.

You MUST jettison the generic!
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All successful brands are built on product
not just marketing

Logos and slogans are not brands
They are marketing messages used to reinforce the brand
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You never use focus groups

You cannot do branding by public consent
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You never “roll out” a brand.
It’s earned over time.

The 13 steps to a successful
branding effort
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Brand Development Committee (BDC)
& outside facilitator

“This is your chance to weigh-in on Tehama’s future”

Who responded to the survey

Who responded to the survey

Education & outreach:

504 people took the survey

Where they live:

Red Bluff/Antelope area
Corning, Richfield, Paskenta, Flournoy
Gerber & Tehama
Los Molinos, Dairyville,Vina
Manton, Mineral, Paynes Creek
Outside Tehama County
Other
No responses

No responses
Other
1%

14%

Outside Tehama County

No response

Age groups:

Under 20
20-30

60+
1% 10%
1%

31-45

21%

10%

Under 20
20-30
31-45
46-60
Over 60
No response

24%
51%

Manton, Mineral, Paynes Creek 5%

Red Bluff/Antelope area
8%

Corning, Richfield, Paskenta, Flournoy 2%

43%

8%

46-60

Gerber, Tehama
Los Molinos, Dairyville, Vina

Who responded to the survey
Conclusion:

No response

2%

Male

Gender:

28%

Female
Male
No response

70%

Female

According to locals, they spend their leisure time (when not at home) in
Chico and Redding, are concerned with the high unemployment, “rampant”
crime, low income and welfare residents, declining businesses, weak
downtowns.
On the positive side: The best assets include the Sacramento River, Lassen
Volcanic National Park, Manton’s wineries, downtown Red Bluff, Olives, & the
Rolling Hills Casino.

(We sent a 20-page summary report.)

Population
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Identify the markets
Who are we hoping to attract?

100 miles: 1 million
150 miles: 5.2 million
200 miles: 13.0 million

Traffic counts
Various locations
along I-5: average
about 25,000+
vehicles per day

We poured over more than 50 pages of
research data, plus California Tourism
research, CalTrans research, and
research we have already conducted in
more than 60 communities we’ve
worked with in California.

Drive times & the FourTimes Rule

The bottom line
Where are the markets?

Drive time

Activity time

1. Getting more people to stop: 23 million people a year

• Chico

:50

3.5 hours

2. Getting them to spend two hours (doubles spending)

• Sacramento
• Medford, OR
• San Francisco

2:00

8 hours

3:00

12 hours

3. A day-trip destination from Chico and the 50-mile
club

3:00

12 hours

• Stockton
• San Jose

3:00

12 hours

3:30

14 hours

Metro area

4. Extended stays from Sacramento, East Bay, North Bay
and Bay areas.
5. From South Bay (San Jose) to Roseburg, Oregon and
Reno, Nevada.
6. Around the world (the destination, particularly
Lassen VNP, is worth a special trip from anywhere)

The bottom line
Who are the primary markets?
1. Active boomers (46 - 60)
2. Shoulder season travelers (seniors, empty nesters)
3. 31- 40 for the “hard” adventure (hard core biking,
kayaking the rapids, hiking, cycling Hwy. 36)
4. Couples, friends & girls weekends out (Manton
Wineries, horseback riding, scenery, restaurants)

Remember:
Tourism is the front door
to your non-tourism economic development efforts.

The more you have to offer collectively,
the further people will come
and the longer they will stay.

You will be far more effective
as one loud voice
than a number of small singular voices.

What we heard
Red Bluff
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Compile what we heard
& begin the filtering process

• Basecamp to Lassen Volcano National Park
• The Volcano City
• Equestrian
• Western lifestyle/cowboy culture
• Wild West (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle)
• High tech
• Monster trucks
• Micro brew Hub
• Retirement living
• Hockey/ice skating rink
• Dance, theater
• Organic agriculture
• Art (think Taos, NM)
• Adventure sports
• Guided learning experiences
• Sports
• Hispanic culture
• Victorian
• Old Town Sacramento theme

What we heard
Manton

10

• Wine

• Green living
• Equestrian
• Agritourism
• Art
• Trout fishing

You build your brand on feasibility not just local sentiment.

1

Is this something the markets we are hoping to attract can’t
get or do closer to home?
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Does it have legs? Can we start with a niche, then add
“extensions” to the brand?
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Can the community buy into it over time?
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Can we make it obvious and pervasive throughout the city?
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Can the private sector invest in it?
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Will it extend our seasons?
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How much will it cost and when will we see a return on the
investment?
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Do we have those who will tirelessly champion the cause?
(Brands cannot succeed without champions)
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How wide an audience will it attract?
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Is it experiential? Based on activities - not things to look at.

Etna

Question

• If this was Etna, California’s brand - what it’s known for would you go there for it specifically?

• How often would you do it?

Red Bluff

Narrowing the field for Red Bluff
• Basecamp to Lassen Volcanic National Park
• The Volcano City
• Equestrian
• Western lifestyle/cowboy culture
• Wild West (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle)
• High tech
• Monster trucks
• Micro brew Hub
• Retirement living
• Hockey/ice skating rink
• Dance, theater
• Organic agriculture
• Art (think Taos, NM)
• Adventure sports
• Guided learning experiences
• Sports
• Hispanic culture
• Victorian
• Old Town Sacramento theme

Narrowing the field
• Basecamp to Lassen Volcanic National Park [The most feasible playing up your strongest asset]
[The public financial commitment makes this unfeasible at this time]
• Equestrian
• Western theme (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle) [A sub-brand]
[Competition with urban areas make this idea unfeasibile]
• High tech
• Micro brew Hub [This will come with downtown development]
• Guided learning experiences [combine with a “hands on adventure” theme]

The final direction
Manton
• California’s Mountain Wine Trail - “The Manton Wine Trail”
Red Bluff
• Basecamp to the Mt. Lassen experience [Adventure Center]
• “Adventure’s in your hands” [hands on]
Corning
• “America’s Olive Capital”
Tehama County
• “Reach your peak”
- The “peak” or best Mountain Wines
- The best in olives and olive oil
- The best motorcycle route in the west
- The best volcanic experience in the world
- Enlightenment at New Clairvaux (the peak of enlightenment)
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Create the look & feel of the brand

Red Bluff

“Easily one of the top ten rides in the
United States. Head west for a challenge.
Head east for an easy ride into Lassen
Volcanic National Park—a real hidden gem.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Hold on tight.
Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.
www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

“I moved to Red Bluff to take advantage of
all the ranching and horseback riding in the
area. Plus, FFA and 4-H are a big part of
the family-friendly atmosphere here.”

“A hidden gem! Just 35 minutes from Red Bluff,
Antelope Creek has the most breathtaking class
III and IV rapids in North America.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Grab the reigns.

Adventure’s in your hands. Grab a paddle.

Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.

Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.

www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

“This area of the Sacramento River in
Tehama County is my absolute favorite
area to fish. It really is a sportsman’s
paradise. I just love it here.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Get them wet.
Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.
www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

Wine Charm

Manton
Nestled among the foothills of Lassen Volcanic National Park is one of
the most charming wine destinations in North America. Featuring awardwinning mountain wines grown in rich volcanic soils, Manton is worth a
special trip from just about anywhere. Spend your days visiting the six
wineries, meeting these amazing vintners and tasting exceptional wines. Visit
the quaint galleries, watch artists at work, and meander through a stunningly
beautiful wooded setting. This is a special place where vineyards grow among
the scotch pines in an incredible mountain scene. Make tracks to California’s
mountain wine destination. Manton. Wine charm like nowhere else!

CaliforniaMountainWines.com

Wine Carrier

Just an hour from Lassen Volcanic National Park, one of America’s
crown jewels, you’ll find one of California’s best gems, the wineries
of Manton. Featuring award-winning wines grown in rich volcanic
soils this is a special place not duplicated anywhere on earth. As
you meander among the half-dozen wineries, numerous galleries
and quaint eateries, you’ll be surprised to see vineyards growing
among mountain streams and scotch pines in a magical setting
only imagined in storybooks. So grab your backpack, head to the
mountains, and elevate your senses like no other place can.

CaliforniaMountainWines.com

Tehama Country

Lassen Volcanic National Park
“Perhaps one of America’s most spectacular national parks, and one where you
can actually hike to the very peak and then stand next to boiling lava pools, this
under-visited park is simply as good as any on the planet.”

Whether you hike it, bike it, ride it, or just see it, Lassen Volcanic National Park is perhaps America’s best “hidden” gem. Just as spectacular and
scenic as Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Glacier, Mt. Shasta or Yosemite, this often overlooked national park is unlike any other and absolutely worth
a visit from anywhere on the planet. Just 45 minutes from Red Bluff, the drive (or ride) to the park is almost as rewarding as the park itself!

www.ReachYourPeak.com

The Trinity Trail (Route 36W)
“Hands down the best motorcycle road in California.”
– Friction Zone Magazine

The Abbey at
New Clairvaux
“Off the beaten path, but well worth the journey.
Everything about this place is special. Very special.”
– Yelp and TripAdvisor reviews

Once a vineyard owned by Leland Stanford, the New Clairvaux Abbey is one of Northern California’s not-to-be-missed gems. Not only does
the abbey produce exceptional wines (the abbey has a tasting room, which is open to the public), but is now home to the “sacred stones,” a
former Chapter House built in Spain in 1190 and carefully dismantled and shipped to California by William Randolph Hearst. The monks are
now reassembling the Chapter House. Just seeing it and walking these sacred grounds will set you on a path to enlightenment.

One of the most spectacularly scenic bike rides in North America, in one of the most pristine settings on the planet, is a biking adventure that will
become a stand-alone chapter in your book of life experiences. If you haven’t visited Lassen Volcanic National Park, you are missing one of North
America’s greatest gems. Before you say “I can’t,” consider this: You can catch the Lassen Trolley to the top, ride the loop, then catch the trolley
down the mountain. You pick the way you want to bike it. Time is precious so log on, pick your pleasure, pack your bags, and pump your fist.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

www.ReachYourPeak.com

America’s Olive Capital: Corning
“Lucero’s Arbequina Extra Virgin Olive Oil wins
‘Best of Class’ and four others strike gold!”

The Manton Wine Trail
“Wow, Napa from 1983! Family run hospitality with
amazing wines that are as ‘real’ as they come.” – Yelp

Just south of Lassen Volcanic National Park is one of the most charming wine countries this side of Europe. Vineyards growing in rich volcanic
soils, the six wineries and the vintners that own them, make the Manton Wine Trail a must-see destination. Best of all, these award-winning
“mountain wines” are as exceptional as the 45-minute drive to Manton from Red Bluff through terrain much like you’d see in Tuscany until you
arrive in Manton and meander through the lush forests intermixed with rich vineyards.

Bearing the mantle of America’s Olive Capital, Corning delivers on the promise. Not only is Corning home to the famous Olive Pit (just off I-5
at exit 631), but just down the street is award-winning Lucero Olive Oil’s flagship store and pressing facilities (complete with guided tours &
events), which rivals anything you’d find in Napa Valley. Your pathway to healthy living starts right here in Corning, a Mediterranean-themed
community where you can learn to reach your peak in culinary offerings and a new, healthy lifestyle.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

www.ReachYourPeak.com

THE

Pumpkinland Chocolate Company
Red Barn Nuts & Gifts
“This place rocks!!! The best chocolate I have ever tasted.”
- Google Review

One of the great rewards of getting off Interstate 5 in Tehama County and traveling along historic Highway 99, is spending time at Pumpkinland
Chocolate Company and just down the street at Red Barn Nuts & Gifts. World class chocolates, truffles, walnuts, and ice cream, walking trails,
incredible hand-crafted gifts, as well as fresh foods and snacks, all in a pristine setting. This section of Highway 99 is beautiful and is also home
to nearly a dozen roadside farm-to-market stands. This is a no-brainer side trip for anyone traveling through Northern California’s Tehama
Country. Pick this path and you’ll be back. We promise.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

GUIDE

ACTIVITIES
FOR

Next step
Creation of a county-wide brand Style Guide

Wayfinding
Website
Business cabinet
Logo gear
Brand identity concepts
For specific partnering organizations:
City, county, Chambers of Commerce, economic development,
tourism
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Find the Brand Leadership Champions (BLC)
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Develop the product BrandBank

Write the brand promise:
Your Brand Story
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Develop the Action Plan

Branding What is it we want to be known for and will
set us apart from everyone else? [DONE!]
Development What do we need to do to “own” the brand?
& Marketing How do we tell the world?
Action Plan The step-by-step to-do list
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Make something happen
& start the sales process

To win you need your key players
on the same page
pulling in the same direction.
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Keep the energy high

Tell the world!
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Here we go!

Revisit the plan every year or two

Tehama County can and should
become a world-class destination!
The potential is here.

www.DestinationDevelopment.com

Tehama
Branding
Project
Press Releases/
Editorial Stories

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press Release

Published Dec. 4, 2010
Destination Tehama Website

The Branding Project: IT’S TIME TO MOVE TEHAMA
COUNTY FORWARD
Why we’re raising Funds:
Roger Brooks energized Tehama County with his assessment of our area and his insight on
what we look like to the first-time visitor. He built a compelling case for tourism to help expand
our economic diversity, create more opportunities for businesses and jobs, and for making our
area into a destination more enjoyable for both visitors and residents. Brooks touted tourism as
the front door to non-tourism economic development efforts because anyone thinking of moving their business or residence first looks at potential communities from the viewpoint of a visitor.
The Challenge:
Vibrant communities that attract visitors and offer great quality of life for their residents don’t’
just happen by themselves. We’re competing with thousands of other communities for new
business, industry, private investment, visitors, and revitalization. Communities must operate
more like business and set themselves apart from the competition with a unique image….a successful brand that conveys things to do that the visitor can’t do closer to home.
How do we develop a successful branding effort to bring new cash into the community,
and build a stronger sense of community pride?
A group of community members representing various organizations and businesses have come
together to spearhead a campaign to raise the funds needed to move forward. Roger Brooks,
who provided us the assessment, submitted a proposal for his services to ‘brand’ Tehama
County. The fee for his services is $125,000 and includes a team of professionals from Destination Development International www.destinationdevelopment.com to produce a Branding, Development & Marketing Action Plan.
What do we get?
For our investment, we’ll receive a county-wide umbrella brand (what do we want to be known
for); product development action steps (what do we need to do to deliver on our brand promise); and a marketing plan (how to tell the world). In addition to the County-wide brand, brand
identities will be developed for each of the three communities of Red Bluff, Corning and Manton. We’ll have key marketing messages for each, and a County graphics package that includes
the brand mark, variations for use by local organizations, and concepts for full-page print ads,
websites, banners, way finding signage, brand posters, brochure covers, and other promotional
materials.
Who will make the decision?
Tehama County residents and stakeholder groups will have the opportunity to provide their
ideas regarding the future brand of the County through multiple meetings, interviews, work-

shops and surveys with Roger Brooks. We will identify where we want to go, and then research
by Brooks’ team will help us make sure the direction is feasible. Community brands are an economic decision built on feasibility rather than local sentiment alone. Research including demographics, primary and secondary markets, tapestry studies, perception analysis, and competitive
analysis will help us finalize the brand. Above all, we’ll receive professional guidance and expertise to create a successful and profitable visitor attraction strategy.

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press
Release
Tehama County Branding Underway

Reported on KRCR Redding
News, January 19, 2011

Tehama County's branding initiative is one step closure to becoming a reality.
The branding initiative is an effort to brand the county as a tourist destination. The county has
decided to hire Roger Brooks, a consultant out of Seattle, to help them revamp their community. Brooks will be responsible for making suggestions that will make the county appear more
welcoming and easier to navigate for tourists.
The branding initiative could take up to ten years and cost $200,000, but officials say they hope
the community will rally to raise the money. So far the community has raised about $30,000
and the city of Red Bluff just donated $19,500 to the fund.
The county has about $50,000 of the $70,000 in needs to hire Roger Brooks to start the process.
Some local businesses owners have already began instituting some of the tips Brooks gave them
during two meetings. Plum Crazy Boutique on Main Street in Red Bluff has placed flower pots
in front of their store and has decorated their windows to show people what they sell.
Both county officials and local business owners say they are excited for how much revenue the
initiative could bring to the area.

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press Release

Published February, 2011
Red Bluff Daily News

“Destination Tehama” Branding Project Gaining Momentum
The Destination Tehama branding project continues to gain momentum and support. We have
raised $53,000 towards our immediate goal of $70,000 that is needed to bring Roger Brooks
back to Tehama County to begin the branding process. Although the financial contributions to
this effort are crucial, the overwhelming community support has been even more encouraging.
These past few months the Destination Tehama Team has been very busy addressing various
community organizations and stakeholder groups to keep the community informed of the progress of the branding effort and to keep the enthusiasm growing. The other purpose of these
presentations is to help community members understand the importance of branding Tehama
County to capitalize on tourism as our front door to economic development. Increased tourism
provides opportunities for entrepreneurs and small businesses. What’s more, studies show tourism-friendly cities spawn non-tourism industries faster than others do. With a stronger economy, we all benefit through increased job and business opportunities.
The support from the community has been amazing. So far we have made presentations
to the Red Bluff & Corning City Councils, Tehama County Board of Supervisors, Red Bluff
Kiwanis, Tehama County Board of Realtors, Good Morning Red Bluff, and the Tehama District
Fair Board. At each of these presentations, we have received either private donations or personal endorsements for the branding effort from members of these organizations. We are passionate about making Tehama County a destination that tourists want to visit. We are passionate about making it a more desirable place to live and conduct business, and we are learning
that the members of this community share this passion too.
Our goal is to raise $70,000 by the end of February, $100,000 by the end of March, and
$200,000 by the end of June. We have the following fundraiser planned for the upcoming
months to help reach these goals:
Next Tehama Manton Wine Tour : March 19
Murder Mystery Dinner: May 14 and 15
Lucero Olive Oil Hosts “Tasting for Tehama” : April 23rd
Garden Club “Homes of Tehama” Home Tour: June 4th
Motorcycle May-Hem Ride: May 22 (tentative)

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press
Release
Branding effort on mark

Published Feb.23, 2011
Red Bluff Daily News

The work to brand Tehama County as a tourism destination continues to gain momentum, with
nearly $50,000 raised and just $20,000 more needed to sign a contract with Roger Brooks for
Phase I of Brand Development. Donations have been received from all over the county.
Richard and Suzanne Muench's generous offer to host a 100-Mile Harvest Dinner and Art Auction at their home in early November had a committee quickly scrambling. The result was a
beautiful, festive outside dinner with 125 guests and delicious food grown and raised within
100 miles of Tehama County.
A live auction of local artwork, including a framed set of blueprints for the Cone Kimball
tower, netted the effort $5,600. Nearly all of the food and artwork was generously donated.
A generous commitment from the City of Red Bluff's Lake Red Bluff mitigation monies met
with cheers from the audience and also contributed $19,500 for a great November.
December saw $10,000 in business sponsorships, ending the year with $46,300 in the fund.
Time is of the essence. Phase I of the branding work can begin when $70,000 has been raised.
During Phase I, Roger Brooks and his team from Destination Development International will
return to Tehama County to gather community input.
They will conduct extensive marketing and demographic analysis to identify brands that have
the most economic potential for Tehama County, Red Bluff, Corning, and Manton. Brands, key
marketing messages, and graphics will all be developed during this phase.
Visit the Red Bluff/Tehama County Chamber of Commerce website for a full copy of Roger
Brooks' proposal for the work to be done, or to see Brooks' Assessment of Tehama County
through the eyes of a first time visitor.
The possibilities are there, but require our energy and Tehama County spirit for success.
Vibrant communities that attract visitors and offer great quality of life for their residents don't
just happen by themselves.

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press Release

Published March, 2011
Red Bluff Daily News

Destination Tehama is gear-ing up for an event filled next few
months:
The Destination Tehama team has planned five diverse fundraising events for the upcoming months, from Wine Tasting to Harley Riding. This is an opportunity for residents to
support the branding effort and the future of their community while getting reacquainted with
Tehama County and the unique activities it has to offer. Destination Tehama has been focusing
on fundraisers that will highlight the wide variety of local recreational resources that are accessible to community members and tourist alike.
The first fundraising event takes place this Saturday, March 19th. Destination
Tehama and NEXT Tehama have partnered by offering a venue for our community, friends and
family to visit Manton’s up and coming Wine Country. Wine lovers can expect to see six of
Manton’s most popular vineyards, taste the wide selection of locally grown wines, and enjoy
the company of like-minded friends. Busses leave Frontier Village at 11:00am and are expected to return around 7:30pm. Many thanks extended to Mt. Lassen Motor Transit for the
incredible generosity that made this event possible! This event will showcase local businesses,
community members that care, organizations that are willing to go the extra mile and most importantly regenerate prosperity for the place we call home. This fundraiser is a great opportunity for those who have not experienced the Manton Wineries to do so, and for those that have a
reason to go again.
The Manton Wine Tour is just the first of five events that are coming up. Each
fundraising event that has been planned will give people a chance to enjoy the diversity of our
community. Our goal is to raise the remaining funds needed to re-tain Roger Brooks, raise
aware-ness for the Tehama County brand-ing project, and reintroduce the community to the resources that are available in our area. So far we have raised $53,000 towards the initial $70,000
needed to retain Roger Brooks to begin the branding process. We are very excited and thankful
for the support we have already received and look forward to future support from the community.
For more information on these upcoming events please visit Destination Tehama’s
website at www.destina-tiontehama.wordpress.com or find us on Face Book as the Tehama
County Branding Project.
Next Tehama Manton Wine Tour: March 19
Lucero Olive Oil Hosts “Tasting for Tehama”: April 23rd
Motorcycle May-Hem Ride: TBA

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press Release

Published June 2011
Red Bluff Daily News

I see the Benefits of Branding Tehama County….
Over the last three years, the Durango RV Resort in Red Bluff has become a very popular destination for RV’ers. If you have had an opportunity to visit the resort you would understand why, Durango offers an upscale RV experience located on the beautiful Sacramento
River. What might not be so obvious though is why these guests are often extending their visit
from one day, to two or three days, or even up to seven days. When our guests arrive at Durango the first thing they will ask is, “What is there to do in Red Bluff?” That is when I ask,
“How long can you stay?
We live in a community that has so much to offer and so much to see. In less than an
hour’s drive one can experience the beauty of Lassen Park or the unique vineyards in Manton.
An even shorter drive takes our guests to Pumpkin Land to sample their chocolates or one of the
many produce stands on HWY 99. At Lucero Olive Oil visitors have an opportunity to tour the
mill and taste award winning olive oils or they can tour the Kelly Grigg’s Museum and get a
glimpse into the rich history of our community. Within walking distance of the Durango RV
Resort there is a great selection of shops, from clothing and accessories to antiques and pottery.
Our guests also have their choice of restaurants, from authentic Mexican and Chinese food to
scrumptious café s or even dinner with a view. For all these reasons, our guests are staying
longer and coming back to visit again and again.
So how does the Durango RV Resort benefit from the branding of Tehama County?
Our guests’ first reason to visit our community is the RV Resort, many of them traveling from
the Sacramento or Bay area. Once they are here they discover Tehama County offers something that they just can’t find at home. But how did they discover this? It is because of the enthusiastic staff at the resort. We are able to educate our guest on how amazing our community is
and all it has to offer. Just this little part we do at the RV Resort to entice our guest to stay
longer reaps great rewards for Durango. I can only imagine the rewards are community could
reap if we could educate an even larger population of potential visitors on all that Tehama
County has to offer. I see the benefits of branding Tehama County.
Submitted by Kristen Gray, Club Coordinator Durango RV Resort, Red Bluff-Tehama Chamber Director

Contact: Kristin Behrens
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee

Tehama County
Branding Economic
Prosperity Project

Press Release

Published July, 2011
Red Bluff Daily News

Seeds of Opportunity:
The Art of Branding a Community
Tuesday, August 2nd, 2011
8Phase

I: Roger Brooks returns August 2nd
Thanks to your support and generosity and the hard work of many brand champions throughout
Tehama County, we have successfully entered into the branding process with Roger Brooks of
Destination Development International, Inc. Whether or not you’ve seen Roger Brooks during
his past visits, you don’t want to miss this workshop, The Art of Branding a Community, the
next step towards a county wide brand and brands for Corning, Red Bluff and Manton.
What’s included in this phase? What can we expect?
Research review, market analysis, a community survey, development and brand direction,
visuals and identity concepts, marketing graphics and more. Ultimately, the brands developed
will be decided through a sound, tested process and the best information available.
From August through December
This isn’t a plan to put on a shelf. This isn’t a product we’ll receive five years from now. It
starts on August 2nd and by December we’ll be well on our way. Join us at Rolling Hills Casino. We want your thoughts, your ideas, and your presence.
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Branding Update….

For the past year everyone has been hearing about the “Branding of Tehama County” and waiting to see if it will actually come to be. Well on August 2nd Roger Brooks was back and has
begun the branding process. Hopefully the majority of Chamber members were able to attend
his “Seeds of Opportunity” branding workshop. This was an exciting opportunity to see how
the branding process works and to be involved in the process. This also allowed everyone to
give their input on what they feel are Tehama County’s strengths. If you were unable to attend
the workshop there is an online survey available for the community at large to take so that everyone that wants to has an opportunity to give their input on the branding of Tehama County,
Red Bluff, Corning, and Manton. This is what sets this project apart from others in the past, the
entire community has the opportunity to be involved. This is a very exciting time for Tehama
County. It is a time for everyone to come together to make an important impact on our community at its future. For up to date information the branding project, the online survey, and upcoming fundraisers for the project go to www.destinationtehama.wordpress.com.
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Update on Branding…..

It has been just about a month since Roger Brooks and his team from DDI were back in Tehama
County to begin the branding process. So what should we expect now? The next step is the
public outreach effort which is the Branding Survey. Hopefully everyone has either taken the
survey already or has heard about. If you have not taken part in the survey yet please do so and
encourage everyone know to do so too. This is an opportunity for everyone in our community to
give their ideas and opinions on what they think Tehama County has to offer and what it should
be known for. So far almost 500 surveys have been received which is great but 1,000 would be
even better. The online survey will close on September 6, 2011. So again please encourage
everyone you know to participate. Once all the surveys are received, DDI will compile the results which will take a few more weeks. Once the results are compiled then DDI will provide
us with the survey results and “brand options”. The next step then will be to run the brand ideas
through their Feasibility Test and have those results by the beginning of October, 2011.
The “Branding” of our community is a new concept to many people or maybe just a little unclear to others, which is understandable. Destination Development’s website is a great place to
learn more about “branding” and what it could mean to our community.
There website is www.destinationdevelopment.com
To take the online survey go to www.destinationtehama.wordpress.com
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BRANDING ECONOMIC PROSPERITY (PART II)

Branding economic prosperity is one step in a direction of developed improvement for our region. Tehama County is not alone in our work toward creating some economic relief. Good
jobs, especially for those with low or no skills, are hard to come by. As a region of rural communities, we have spent decades plagued by underemployment, joblessness, and high rates of
school dropouts. The cry that, “we wish we had better paying jobs,” has been heard over and
over and over again. We need solutions. If we want to grow the middle class and those jobs, we
better help our current businesses grow; train a higher skilled employee to take on more complicated jobs; and have reasons for a business to move/start here in the first place. We need children preparing for higher education, so they will not live in poverty. We need mentors to step in
and show those struggling how to gain skills to improve their quality of life. We need to Expect
More Tehama. Everyone plays a role.
According to a report by the Carsey Institute entitled Measures and Methods: Four Tenets of
Rural Economic Development in the New Economy, “On the most fundamental level, rural
America’s ability to garner its share of the global economy depends on the abilities of its old
firms to do new things in new ways; its workers and entrepreneurs to capitalize on their knowledge, creativity and skills; its educational institutions to teach 21st century skills; and its residents to access new technology.”
As an example, this summer the Job Training Center placed twenty-five young adults, mostly
college students, in agriculture-based internships in Tehama County. From Driscoll’s in the
Bend to Tehama Angus Ranch to the Re-source Conservation District, students spent the summer learning about agriculture in 2011. Within a week, the students’ idea of farming was completely transformed. Today’s operations are high tech, highly sustainable and data driven -- not
your grandfather’s farm. Shasta College’s Farm program and Chico State’s Ag program are to
be championed and supported because they support one of our great assets: agriculture.
The time is now for making change happen, and we’re seeing it everywhere we go. From efforts to restore the State Theater, to alumni holding the River Festival, Bud’s Jolly Cone parking lot and expanded picnic area to Lucero Olive taking initiative to put Corning and olives on
the map to Expect More Tehama raising expectations for our youth, positive change is around
us.
BRANDING ECONOMIC PROSPERITY: WHERE ARE WE TODAY? In August of this
year, the Branding Project hosted Roger Brooks for a workshop and twenty small group interviews that took place in Red Bluff, Corning and Manton over four days. Four teams were asked
to serve as temporary brand development committees. Their job has been twofold: 1) encourage

people to take the brand survey online and 2) provide input for a “10 Best of Tehama County”
brochure. As the surveys have been tallied and brand concepts surface, the DDI team has passed
survey results and concepts by the Brand Development Commit-tees for their input. Soon, the
Brand Development Committees will dissolve and four new Brand Leadership Teams will be
created, based on the brand concept chosen for each area. The private sector holds the majority
of these team seats as they drive the brand economy’s products forward. Brooks is scheduled to
return to present the final plan in early December.
As we prepare to enter the next chapter of this phase of our Branding economic prosperity project, several questions may be considered to help frame why this effort remains an important
component of our economic development strategy: Should we attempt to draw some of the
27,000,000 who travel up and down I-5 each year to spend just a few more dollars in Tehama
County? Would you like to have a few more fantastic restaurants and special places to take out
of town guests? Have you experienced the special places we do have in the county? For example, have you been to Mt. Lassen, the Manton Wineries or Lucero Olive Oil in the last six
months? Have you enjoyed our local assets this fall, sent photos to friends or posted them on
facebook as onlookers comment on the paradise in which you live?
In a continuing effort to share our assets and make them known to our community at large and
eventually those beyond our borders, we will continue to strive to share the status, the efforts
and progress that are being made in the Branding prosperity project. Avenues for sharing information on the project exist in the local papers, the Chamber newsletter, public presentations and
on the website http:// destinationtehama.wordpress.com .
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Tehama County Trying for its Own Economic Brand; Consultant’s
Plan Due Soon

The movement to boost economic prosperity in Tehama County is about to come into sharper
focus, with the imminent return of a consultant advising the community. Roger Brooks, president and CEO of Seattle-based Destination Development International, is expected to unveil a
plan after the first of the year, said Kristin Behrens, marketing and community relations manager at St. Elizabeth Community Hospital in Red Bluff and a spokeswoman for the Tehama
County Branding Project.
Initially, organizers hoped to have distinct brands for Red Bluff, Corning and Manton, plus an
“umbrella brand” for the county, by early December. But more discussions are needed among
the four teams helping develop those identities. “We’re gathering some feedback now,”
Behrens said Tuesday. “We’ll review what we love and what we want to see different.”
Those brand-development teams sprang in part from an August workshop Brooks gave in Corning, after which he held some 20 meetings with groups around the county. He also launched a
survey to help identify what’s valued in the area. “We had a favorable number of responses” to
the questionnaire, Behrens said, but an exact number was not immediately available.
If an early November fundraiser is any indication, enthusiasm remains high for the effort. The
100-mile Harvest dinner and auction brought in nearly $20,000, Behrens said, compared with
$12,500 raised at the inaugural event a year ago. Produce, grains and poultry from area farms
were featured, along with nuts from local orchards and wines from Manton. Trail rides, an outing on the Sacramento River and a stay at Drakesbad Guest Ranch at Lassen Volcanic National
Park were among items auctioned. Brooks has maintained that Manton’s wines and Lassen park
have long been overlooked as tourist magnets. Last year, he and his staff toured the area by car,
compiling the region’s assets and liabilities in a 97-page report.
Tehama has been working on the notion of a brand since 2009, after a report on economic
growth suggested it as a means to lure people off the freeway by capturing a unique image. The
original goal was to raise $200,000, including $125,000 for the work done by Brooks plus a
$75,000 war chest to sustain marketing efforts. By August 2011, organizers had raised about
$75,000, enough to pay for the first phase.
To see the original story, please visit: http://www.redding.com/news/2011/nov/30/tehama-to-get
-economic-brand/
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Buying Local Makes Impact on Tehama County
Does buying local really matter? Tehama County business and community leaders believe buying local is so important the fate of our towns depends upon it.
“Buying local has a tremendous impact on the entire community in terms of employment, continued economic development, sales tax revenues, and prosperity. When a person buys a product or service from a locally-owned business, they are helping other businesses in the region at
the same time,” said Kathryn Schmitz, CEO of the Job Training Center.
Several studies support Schmitz’s claim. One study showed that for every $100 spent at a locally owned business, $45 remains in the local economy; while for every $100 spent at a national chain only $14 stays in the local economy.
Small businesses employ most of America’s workforce, and tend to pay higher wages than
chain stores. “At a time of high unemployment, we need our small businesses and family farms
to not only survive, but prosper,” said Schmitz.
Charitable organizations also depend upon local businesses prospering. Non-profit organizations receive an average of 250% more support from local business owners than they do from
large corporate businesses. “Shopping locally enhances our economy, and spreads good will.
We encourage our employees to give back to the community by shopping local since the community provides us with so much throughout the year!” said Kristin Behrens, Marketing and
Community Relations Manager of St. Elizabeth Community Hospital.
While the economics of doing business locally is significant, the character businesses bring to a
community is just as important. Several studies show that entrepreneurs and skilled workers are
more likely to invest and settle in communities with one-of-a-kind businesses and a distinctive
character. “It’s the businesses that are unique to our area and out of the ordinary that differentiates us from other communities,” said Kate Grissom, Marketing Director of Rolling Hills Casino. “These businesses make us proud to live here and will help attract tourists and new businesses to the area.”
There is more to buying local than shopping at stores in the area. “It may be convenient to grab
a bottle of olive oil manufactured in Italy off the grocery shelf, but it doesn’t support our local
economy, and its not as fresh as the bottle you can buy from a Corning olive oil producer such
as Lucero’s,” said Schmitz. “Plus when you buy it at Lucero’s, you can taste it first.”
From olive tasting in Corning to wine tasting in Manton to candy tasting in Dairyville, more
and more local food producers are making it fun to purchase local products. This is a trend
Schmitz, Behrens, Grissom, and others involved in the Tehama County Branding project applaud. “Tehama County is a world-renowned producer of walnuts, olives, wines and fruits. The
Branding Project is all about showcasing our bounty to tourists and residents,” said Schmitz.
“The Christmas season is a great opportunity to buy local,” said Behrens. “By doing so, we
showcase our local vendors to others, especially if we plan to send gifts to loved ones during

the holidays,” she adds.
For residents wanting a meaningful and memorable shopping trip this holiday season as well as
places to bring out of own visitors, Grissom recommends taking a tour of Tehama County. For
ideas on where to go, visit www.tehamatrail.com.
Press Release by: Kristin Behrens
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New Signs in Corning Guide Tourists to ‘Center of the
Olive Universe’
CORNING — Two new welcome signs greet visitors to this Tehama County city, offering a
guide to the area’s olive-based attractions and other points of interest. “Dewey Lucero’s kind of
been the real champion of the whole thing,” Corning Planning Director John Stoufer said. Last
week volunteers installed the signs, 16 feet tall and 7 feet wide, that point the way to Lucero’s
company, Lucero Olive Oil LLC, and other businesses.
Both feature a “swoosh” logo Lucero had designed by a graphic artist and endorsed by the City
Council in July. The signs are at the southeast corner of Solano Street and Highway 99 west
near Taco Bell, and the northeast corner of South Avenue and Highway 99 west near Love’s
Travel Stop. “The whole goal is to try to get travelers up and down I-5 to circulate through
Corning and to help the business climate any way we can,” Stoufer said. While the city worked
to modify sign rules to accommodate the installation, the Rotary Club contributed funds, the six
destination businesses split costs and Pacific Gas and Electric Co. donated labor. Tom White
Construction and Bob Seaman Welding also helped. “It kind of came together as a community
effort,” Stoufer said.
The signs are part of a plan to draw tourists, including a city theme: “Center of the Olive Universe.” Lucero provided the city with a second, simpler logo for municipal use, which appears
on the side of a police car. “All for under $25,000,” including the designs, advertising and
signs, he said. Corning’s efforts are separate from a countywide branding campaign, under the
guidance of Seattle-based Destination Development International. Fundraising is ongoing for
the plan, which ultimately will produce a Tehama County brand as well as brands for Red
Bluff, Manton and Corning.
“We pushed forward and I’m so glad we did,” Lucero said. The signs already are getting attention in town. “We’ve had a ton of comments just from local people,” Lucero said.
They were put to the test Saturday, when his olive oil company hosted its first winter crush
celebration. Some 2,000 people showed up throughout the day to see citrus olive oil being
made, taste the end product and witness cooking demonstrations, Lucero said. “There were several comments about the new sign,” Lucero said. “It made it convenient to find where they were
going.” He has long maintained that the area’s agricultural attributes can do what wine has done
elsewhere. “I think this is really going to put us on the map as the Napa of olives and olive oil,”
he said.
To view the original story please visit: http://www.redding.com/news/2011/dec/15/new-signsguide-tourists-to-center-of-the-olive/

We're competing with thousands of other communities for new business, industry, private investment, visitors, and revitalization.
Communities must operate more like business and set themselves apart from the competition
with a unique image a successful brand that conveys things to do that the visitor can't do closer
to home.
This is not a five or ten year plan.
Our goal is to retain Roger Brooks in early 2011 and move this project forward.
We need businesses, residents and fans of Tehama County to join the campaign.
To invest in the future of Tehama County, please send your taxdeductible contribution to Tehama EDC: Branding Project, P.O. Box 1224, Red Bluff, CA 96080.
Thank you to those who continue to contribute their time, energy and dollars to this special initiative.
For more information, contact Kathy Schmitz or Kathy Garcia at the Job Training
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Manton Wineries Provide Tourists and Locals a Much Needed Altitude Adjustment
Nestled in the foothills of Lassen Volcanic National Park lies the historic town of Manton and
Tehama County’s scenic wine country. The estate vineyards of the Manton area rival those of
the Napa and Sonoma valleys, yet are still relatively undiscovered by both locals and tourists.
That will soon change if efforts by community and business leaders to promote tourism in Tehama County are successful.
“Wine tasting isn’t the only reason to visit Manton,” said Nelse Weare, a resident of Tehama
who had heard a great deal about the wineries and decided to check them out. While it was
Weare’s first wine tasting tour of the area, he has spent a great deal of time exploring the countryside while staying at a cabin he owns in Mineral. Those working to promote the Manton
wine country agree with Weare, and preliminary marketing concepts developed by Roger
Brooks and his company Destination Development International incorporate the attributes inherent to the cascade mountain region.
Manton is a popular destination for those who enjoy outdoor activities with year round beauty,
fishing and hiking opportunities, and events such as the Annual Apple Festival. Streams fed by
melting snow provide inspiration for fly fishing. Several area ranches provide lodging as well
as opportunities for outdoor exploration.
“Manton is rich in ranching history, including some wonderful love stories,” said Weare, who
has a penchant for local folklore. The Bailey Creek Lodge on Twin Creek Ranch, Bar Z Ranch
Bed and Breakfast, Digger Creek Ranch Lodge certainly provide the ambiance for a romantic
getaway on acres of pristine ranch land with an abundance of wildlife, lakes full of rainbow
trout, and hiking trails.
“The lodges provide wonderful accommodations for wine-tasting excursions,” said Donna
Delgado, who operates u2vine, a popular wine tour service specializing in the Manton area.
Delgado, who is a local resident and co-proprietor of Ringtail Vineyards, has extensive knowledge of local estate wineries and the history of the area. Passionate about wine, she offers intimate and informative wine-tasting tours for up to six people. “Each winery in Manton has its
own character and ambiance,” she noted. Indian Peak, Ringtail, Shasta Daisy, Cedar Crest,
Mount Tehama, and Alger Vineyards all produce award-winning vintages that are helping to
establish the area’s reputation as a must-visit, wine-tasting destination.
Delgado’s partner at Ringtail Vineyard, Robert Carrillo is a fourth generation wine
maker. Carrillo planted his Manton Valley vineyard in the late 90’s after realizing that the region contained a unique soil for producing superior wine grapes.
Indian Peak Vineyard owner, Fred Boots also praises Manton Valley’s red volcanic soil and
optimal growing weather conditions for producing high quality wine grapes. “When we started

our winery we knew we needed three things to be successful: Exceptional grapes, superior
wines, and people to buy our wine, said Boots, “We have the grapes and the wine, and we are
hoping the Tehama County Branding Project will help us attract more buyers through tourism.”
Funded by individuals and businesses, the Tehama County Branding Project is an ambitious
effort to promote tourism and put more cash into the local economy. Money rose through contributions and fundraisers made it possible to retain Destination Development International to
develop a marketing focus that distinguishes Manton from other wine producing regions.
“Very, very few wineries are set among forests, particularly in a mountain setting. This makes
this wine area truly unique from others,” said Brooks, whose company has helped thousands of
places around the world over the past 30 years become more desirable for investment, tourism,
and living.
Preliminary branding concepts promote the experience of wine tasting in the mountains. The
proposed marketing campaign centered on the “Adjust Your Altitude” brand, appeals to those
who love outdoor activities, and evokes emotion by enabling potential visitors to envision tasting superb wines made from grapes grown in rich volcanic soil in a mountainous setting. Both
Fred and Delgado applaud the preliminary brand concepts and love the advertising mockups.
“The campaign captures the attitude and culture of the tourists we hope to attract,” said
Fred. “The entire region will benefit from the branding project,” agrees Delgado.
Manton is only a 30-minute drive from Red Bluff, which makes it a convenient destination for
both tourists and Tehama County residents. “It was well worth the drive,” said Weare, who purchased vintages from each of the wineries he visited.
Press Release by: Kristin Behrens
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The Town Built by Branding

Warren Woodson once called Corning the town of advertising. He would know. If it was not
for advertisements he placed and his vision, Corning may have been nothing more than a railroad station. He is the man behind the brand “The Olive City, which like the trees he planted
has endured the test of time and promises prosperity for the future.
“Woodson was a marketing genius,” said Laurie Dana, a Marketing Communications Consultant. “Woodson’s branding initiatives in the late 1890s to bring people from across the nation to
the Corning area provide the foundation for current branding efforts to promote tourism and
increase business in the area.”
In the 1880’s, Woodson and partners purchased 3,107 acres surrounding Corning from George
Hoag, one of the original pioneers in the area. They subdivided the property, which they named
Maywood Colony, and sold lots up to forty acres. The Maywood Colony grew to become one
of the largest real estate speculations of its time, with over 40,000 acres of subdivisions. At the
time, the town of Corning was only 161 acres.
Woodson placed advertisements promoting Maywood Colony and the town of Corning in
newspapers and magazines across the United States. A vintage ad from 1899 currently selling
on Amazon.com reads: “We sell fruit land as good as there is in California, in lots of 2 1/2, 5,
10 or 20 acres, at $50 per acre. Terms of payment runs three years, making the purchase an easy
one. Then we contract to plant these lots to peaches, prunes, pears, walnuts, apricots, and other
fruits for $35 an acre. This charge covers cost of trees (90 per acre) planting and care for first
year, $12.50 for the second year, and 12.50 for the third year. . . . You don’t have to plant
unless you want to.”
Woodson had a vision of what he wanted the Corning area to be, which he promoted by advertising the Maywood Colony subdivision as another Garden of Eden. More than a million fruit
trees were planted to fulfill this vision, but it was the olives that thrived. Olive trees do not require as much care as most trees, and they are drought, disease and fire resistant. For this reason, olives eventually became the tree of choice for the Maywood Colony.
In 1923, Woodson branded Corning, “the Olive Town.” However, this was not the first brand
used to promote and transform the city. According to an article written by Ellen Hultgren in
1985, the town had gained a reputation as a saloon town in the early 1900s. In an effort to rid
the city of bars and establish local parks, Woodson led a campaign to incorporate Corning. Incorporated in 1907, the town enacted prohibition laws and Woodson as mayor started an advertising campaign naming “Corning, the Clean Town.” The brand promoted a wholesome image
for families and hard working individuals. Labels with the slogan were glued to every box
shipped out of town and posted on railroad cars. He used the same strategy to later market the
“Olive Town” brand.
A slogan alone is just one small part of branding. “A brand is about creating points of differen-

tiation,” says Jordan Pogue, a consultant for the Tehama County Branding Project. “Branding
is also about what you want to be known for, perhaps not what you have today.”
Woodson understood this when he planted the orchards and marketed Maywood Colony as another Garden of Eden. People were buying orchards not yet planted, because Woodson created
a strong vision of what was possible. Woodson wasn’t just selling agriculture; he was marketing values that appealed to the type of individuals he wanted to move here. People bought land
with the belief that Maywood Colony and the town of Corning would become what Woodson
promised. It was a brand the community embraced and made a reality.
The values Woodson promoted are essentially the same proposed by current branding initiatives. Incorporating a theme that welcomes visitors as family will extend the brand focus beyond agriculture to include retailers, restaurants and the niche culinary markets. The direction
is a vision of what Corning can be if the community and businesses embrace the new branding
initiatives.
Woodson would applaud the new push to use branding to transform the Corning area, as it’s the
same strategy he employed over 100 years ago when he planted the first olive trees and placed
his first advertisements for orchard land. Through strategic marketing, Woodson transformed
Corning from a stop on the railroad to a town with a population of 7,000 boasting the world’s
largest olive cannery and several gourmet olive oil producers. “That is quite a testament to the
power of branding,” said Dana. “I look forward to seeing how the Tehama County Branding
Project transforms the area further in the years to come.”
Press Release by Kristin Behrens,
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The Goals of The Branding Project

It seems my husband and I have supported some of the goals of the Branding Project before we
knew there was a Branding Project in Tehama County!
Our move to Red Bluff from southern California in 2009 was prompted when my husband,
Dick Muench, accepted the job as Chief Probation Officer of Tehama County. Truthfully, I had
never heard of Red Bluff before our move. Dick and I promised ourselves an adventure after the
last of our three children finished college, and an adventure it has been.
The learning curve has been high for me from time to time adapting to our new life here. The
first hard freeze I called property management to voice my concerns that the well was empty
because we had no water. Ignorance? You bet!
I have lived on the coast of San Diego for the majority of my life. Remember the average temperature there is 68-degrees and my guess is very few native San Diegans even know about water wells. I shouldn’t be surprised at still being asked, “Where are you from?” I guess we city
folks are easy to spot. We continue to appreciate the inquiries about our transition here, and yes,
we have experienced two summers and still love to call Red Bluff home. (Yes, I know the last
two summers haven’t really been that hot!)
Red Bluff was an easy sell for us after our first weekend visit in October 2009. On the first day
here, I was lucky enough to make a new friend, Mary Jayne Eidman, while shopping at her
store, Discover Earth. Mary Jayne’s love and enthusiasm for the region was infectious.
As we chatted, she described her interests and hobbies. I learned about an organization called
Slow Food, whose mission is linking the pleasure of local food with a commitment to community and the environment. Sounded right up my alley! I was warmly invited to attend the Art
Walk sponsored by the Tehama County Arts Council, and then recruited to join a committee or
two.
Living here, I’ve experienced that community service in all forms is key for our area keeping
improvements going. The generosity, resourcefulness and self-sufficiency of the people living
here is a huge strength of this region.
Recently we hosted an early Christmas celebration that doubled as a family reunion. My
mother, Rosemary Putnam, turned 90 this year, so the whole family welcomes any excuse for
all of us to get together and honor her. Family and friends came from as far as Texas, Washington, Oregon, and Walnut Creek. Our children and the guest of honor arrived from Southern
California. Our home allows a capacity of four guests, so the remaining twenty-one stayed at
the Hampton Inn. Thanks to the Hampton Inn for the RoseMerry Christmas special rate and the
warm and personal hospitality.
On a Saturday, in between kitchen duties preparing dinner for twenty-five, several of us ran
downtown for a shopping tour. A visit to House of Design was a perfect venue to prepare for
our tradition of a Christmas ornament exchange. I noticed a little shopping was accomplished at

each place we stopped, and lots of ooohhh-ing and aahh-ing everywhere. We also made it out to
Randy Holbrook’s Christmas Open House, where we experienced his amazing pottery, as well
as other local products available for sale.
My niece, Penny, a church administrator in her hometown of Bainbridge, Washington, met
Randy and received information on communion chalices she was asked to find for her church.
Hopefully, her pastor will choose Randy’s work. Either way, it gives me such pleasure knowing
Penny will share a story about Red Bluff back home and that our local art is being discussed at
Bainbridge Island Cross Sound Church. It was delightful sharing this aspect of Red Bluff’s people, places and things.
As Chief Probation Officer, Dick has the opportunity to bring business to town in an unexpected way. Mandated training for his Probation Officers traditionally has been held out of
town. After converting an unused space in Juvenile Hall, he started inviting trainers and participants from other Northern California counties to complete this required training here. Currently
there are 2 – 3 classes held monthly with twenty-five participants. Each class brings four to five
thousand dollars to the county which otherwise would have been spent elsewhere. Bringing
business to town fits right into part of the Branding strategy.
An aspect of economic development each of us can do as residents is supporting and promoting
the people, places, and things our region has to offer; with family, friends, visitors and others. Branding economic prosperity starts at home with local communities supporting their own
goods, services and businesses.
With recent press, fund raising events, and the hard work of many, branding has become a
catalyst for conversation. Tehama County Branding Project is a movement in response to an
opportunity and desire to improve the economic prosperity of Tehama County and its anchor
communities of Red Bluff, Manton and Corning. Sounds good to me!
The brand itself, along with the marketing plan, does not address all the issues that challenge
the future success of our town and county. It is, however, a good start at fusing a collaborative
effort amongst our leaders. If you have an opinion on how it can be improved, please get involved and be part of the solution.
Tehama County will benefit as all dedicated residents strive to make their hometown a better
place to live. Many very worthwhile projects could benefit from your contribution of time. Ask
yourself how you can support your community’s desire to improve and thrive. In the world of
branding, economic prosperity is a journey of discovery and the development of activities, enhancements and new business opportunities that reinforce our community assets. Care to join
us?
By Suzanne Meunch

Contact:
Tehama County Branding Project;
At Large Committee
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Red Bluff Bull and Gelding Sale Helps Promote Tehama County
Brand for Diverse Businesses, Outdoor Activities,
and Scenic Beauty
Each year the Red Bluff Bull and Gelding Sale attracts hundreds of people to Tehama County.
Many of these visitors have never been to Red Bluff before and have no idea what to do when
they get here. The sale got them here, but it’s up to our local business community to make them
want to explore the area and come back again.
To introduce newcomers as well as veteran attendees to the wonderful assets our county has to
offer, the Chamber of Commerce had a booth at this year’s event. “We had a lot of people stop
by our booth asking where the good places to eat and fun places to go are,” said Brandy Rodelo,
one of the volunteers staffing the Chamber booth. “The people wanted things to do while they
were here, and they wanted to talk to us because we are familiar with the area,” said Erin Purcell, another booth volunteer. Rodelo and Purcell noted that attendees were very interested in
the literature with points of interest, such as the Museums of Tehama County, the Sacramento
River, Lassen Park, Rolling Hills Casino, and the Tehama Trail of Wine and Olive Tasting.
“It wasn’t just out of town visitors that stopped by the booth,” said Kristin Behrens, Former
Chamber of Commerce Chair. “Locals also were at the event and the booth was a great reminder of all our county has to offer.”
Behrens understands first-hand how important events such as the Bull and Gelding Sale are in
attracting tourists and businesses to the area. “The first time I came to Red Bluff was for a Bull
and Gelding Sale,” said Behrens. “When we weren’t at the sale, we did some sightseeing and
shopping, and fell in love with the area,” she said. It is doubtful that Behrens would be living in
Red Bluff now if she had not attended the event.
“Events that draw people from outside our regional area make a significant impact on our local
economy,” said Kate Grissom, Marketing Director of Rolling Hills Casino, a major sponsor of
the Bull and Gelding Sale. “Nationally advertised events help promote Tehama County as a
popular tourist destination, and the success of annual events such as the Bull and Gelding Sale
will make it easier to attract other large-scale productions to the area.”
“The sale brings a great deal of money into our town,” agreed Adam Owens, General Manager
of the event. “All of the hotels were full on the Thursday and Friday of the sale, and hotels
were able to premium rates during our event. The people who came here for the sale were predominately businessmen and ranch owners with a high level of discretionary income to spend
on dinner, lodging, entertainment, and local products.”

The Red Bluff Chamber of Commerce and the Branding Coalition thank all the sponsors that
supported the booth at the Bull and Gelding Sale including: RB Daily News, RB Round-Up,
Rolling Hills Casino, Durango RV, Tonya Redamonti, Home Ranch Properties, Lassen Volcanic Park, Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, and Lucero Olive Oil.
Press Release By: Kristin Behrens
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Champion Contributors raise nearly $100,000 to
support the Tehama County branding effort!
100 Mile Harvest Dinner November 2010 – $11,200.00
Manton Wine Tour March 19, 2011– $2,200.00
Olive Pluck May 13, 2011 – $800.00
Home Tour June 4, 2011 – $2,000.00
Murder Mystery Dinner Theater June 2011 – $9,000.00
Swap Meets 2011 – $600.00
100 Mile Harvest Dinner November 2011 – $19,320
Personal Contributions – $35,000
City of Red Bluff – $19,500
100 Mile Harvest Dinner November 2010
Richard and Suzanne Muench were hosts for the first annual 100 Mile Harvest Dinner.
Guests enjoyed the bountiful harvest gathered within 100 miles, wine, dancing, and
bidding on a live auction featuring iconic art and experiences of this region. The event
committee tells us the idea for this event was born over a shared glass of wine and 3
weeks later all 125 of their guests dined together! Heartfelt thanks to all of those people
who believed in this project by donating $100.00 for the price of their dinner
Event Committee included Suzanne Muench, Kate Grissom-Rolling Hills Casino, Mary
Jayne Eidman Discover Earth, Kathy Moore Slow Food Shasta Cascade and Ann Marie
March St. Elizabeth Hospital. Paulette Bishop- End of the Trail generously loaned us
shabby chic country props all delivered the morning of. We appreciate Job Training
Support Staff willing and able to do anything! More Kudos to so many volunteers and
sponsors- Fred and Geri Special Events, Rossers Bakery, Walker Printing, All American
Tent, Driscol’s Red Bluff Chamber of Commerce, Jessie Woods Red Bluff Downtown
Business Association, Christina Miller Tehama County Landfill Agency, Melissa
Mendonca Tehama County Arts Council, Venita Philbrook State Theater, Lassen
Volcanic National Park, Rosser’s Bakery, Nickler Acres, Ludberg Family Farms, and
Eidman Family Farms.
Manton Wine Tour March 19, 2011
Next Tehama, a group of young professionals actively engaging in community
development, partnered with Tehama County’s Branding efforts to orchestrate the
Manton Wine Tour. The event acted as an introduction to Manton and the mountain
wineries for both long-time residents and recent transplants calling attention to a hidden
gem in our own backyard.
The adventure began with 60 eager attendees traveling to Manton in a generously
donated bus from Mt. Lassen Motor Transit. Wine tasting followed at five of the most
popular vineyards and the event was topped off by a delicious meal of home crafted
stuffed pasta shells at the Manton Grange. The evening concluded with a pleasant
surprise of snowflakes in the air.
This event could not have been a success without the generous contributions of: NEXT
Tehama Leadership Team, Mt. Lassen Motor Transit who generously donated the

transportation, Heather Vine Design who generously donated her time and talent to
develop the marketing materials, Donna Boots from Indian Peak Vineyard who
coordinated event logistics with the vineyards. Rolling Hills Casino who generously
provided raffle items, Tim & Karissa Morehouse who donated a matted and framed
photograph for the raffle and Julie Zeeb of the Red Bluff Daily News for writing a timely
and well-written media release. Renee Timmons-President of the Manton Grange, who
shared her delicious family recipe of stuffed pasta shells and coordinated the meal
preparation and service.
Of course the event could not have been possible without the wonderful hosts at Alger
Vineyards, Cedar Crest Vineyards, Ringtail Vineyards, Indian Peak Vineyards, Mt.
Tehama Winery, and Shasta Daisy Vineyard who graciously hosted 60 excited guests!
The event raised funds for the project; the intrinsic value was realized in the discovery
of an incredible experience in our own backyard!
Olive Pluck May 13, 2011
Thank you Lucero Olive Oil and Destination Tehama for this unique opportunity for
plucking olives! The Olive Pluck was generously hosted by Lucero’s, in a playful outdoor
venue just outside their fantastic retail store and tasting room. The event was free for all
to enjoy tasting and tours of the mills. ‘Pluckers’ paid $25.00 for the privilege and had a
chance for the $100.00 grand prize. The big winner was Dewey Lucero! Thank you
Dewy for the $100.00 right back to Branding fund raising.
Thanks to everyone plucking and of course thanks to our hosts at Lucero, Anne Marie
March, St. Elizabeth Hospital and the work crew doing the heavy lifting.
Home Tour June 4th 2011 – A GLIMPSE INTO RED BLUFF THEN and NOW
The Home Tour and Wine Garden Party was a springtime celebration featuring five
prominent homes that exemplified the diversity of our region. The examples of
Victorian, Craftsman and modern riverfront properties covered a broad spectrum of
tradition and design. Rain forced the garden party indoors and all those who attended
enjoyed the ambience and charm of the downtown Fidelity Building, for music,
horderves, and a silent auction.
Thanks to all that attended and a special thanks to our homeowners and to all those
that participated. Home Owners - Bud and Rosalie Shope, Steve and Elaine Engler, Dr.
John and Karen Alexander, John and Babs Robinson, Hank and Cathie Sandbach
Docents – DeLorah Hurton, Karen Miligan, Ethel Clay, Jordon Johnson, Karen
McFarland, Alice Jackson, Melissa Mendonca, Janis Hone, Taiah Smith, Maddie, Carol
Mieske, Christine rainwater, Cheryl Mcginnis, Vicki Atwell, Patricia Campo, Liz Ezzat,
Janet Peterson
Volunteers – Kristin Gray, Lynne Moule, Suzanne Muench, Laurel Sparrow, Anne Marie
March, Elizabeth Foresburg, Jennifer Webster, Kathy Moore
Sponsors - Red Bluff Garden Club, Fred and Geri’s Special Events, Walker Printing,
Mount Tehama Winery, Indian Peak Vineyards, Burnsini Vineyard, Tehama Oaks
Vineyard & Winery, Pedroso Dairy & Cheese Company, Rossor Bakery, Nickler Acres,

Julia’s Fruit Stand, Lucero Olive Oil, Turri Family Farms, Slow Food Shasta Cascade,
Driscoll Farms, Ken Robison, St. Elizabeth Hospital, and Eric Seacrest of Tehama County
Probation Department
Murder Mystery June 2011 – ‘WHAT YOU SIEZE IS WHAT YOU GET’
This production was a true testament to the aspiration and goals of the branding
project. The dinner, served family style, was scrumptious and the theater for the evening
full of surprises! Countless hours were invested in the production from character
development, props, rehearsals, blocking and staging, to set design and building,
advertising, print production, menu and fundraising. Huge ‘Thank You’ go to the Elks
Club, many volunteers, donors and supporters. A standing ovation to our community
supporters!
• St. Elizabeth Hospice Store • St. Elizabeth Auxiliary• Oasis Baklava• Physical Therapy
and Wellness• Linda Ezzat, Triple Z Ranch• The Copy Center• Skyward Studios•
Riverside Bar and Grill• We Shoot Ya Photography • Dance instruction by Heidi Mist,
Skyward Studios• Westside Florist • Set Design by Serena Metcalf• Job Training Center •
The ElksLodge• Red Bluff Daily News • Rolling Hills Casino • Wal*Mart DC• St.
Elizabeth Community Hospital• Tehama Trail Manton Wineries• TBS Foods, INC, aka
Jack n the Box (Chico, Corning, Red Bluff and Redding)• Starbucks of Corning• Ringtail
Vineyard• The entire cast and crew of volunteers!
Community Swap Meets at Tehama District Fairground 2011 (soon to be resumed!)
Thanks to the generosity Tehama District Fairground CEO Mark Eidman, for allowing
Suzanne Muench to open fairground gate doors every first Saturday of the month to
greet early morning swap meet vendors. Participants donated $20.00 to Branding Fund
Raising Efforts and there was no charge for admission. A win/win for all in the
community. Thanks go to the willing and helpful staff at Red Bluff Chamber of
Commerce, and Business Connections for managing vendor registration. Destination
Development Branding Committee at Large would like to thank Red Bluff Daily News,
loyal vendors and shoppers!
Thank you for the bargains- Holly Allison Department of Education The Barkery, Donna
Blanchette The Tea Party, Stacey Garrett Red Bluff Book Mobile, Geller Family Trees by
the River, Kip Hoffman Dandy Lion Children’s Shop, Niki Maxwell Country Fashion,
James Nance, Carla Perry Girl Scouts, Tyfini Ross and Harmony Taylor, Denise Bonner,
Elanin Engler, Sandy Halladay, Eva Kroios Cowboy Up Coffee, Jack Lewis TJ Antiques,
Christine Obeck, Jack Rabalais, Debi Stuhr , Harmony Taylor Little Ladt Bugs
100 Mile Harvest Dinner November 2011
Early fall rains may have forced the annual banquet indoors, but it did not dampen the
enthusiasm for our region’s delicious bounty served at the recent 100-mile Harvest
Dinner. The event, which featured local foods, wine, music, art, an experiential auction,
rose close to $20,000 for the Tehama County Branding project.
The original setting for the dinner was under a canopy of stars among the walnut trees
of the Bianchi Ranch in Dairyville. Host Ann Bianchi joked about her disappointment
that weather moved the banquet indoors to the Fidelity Bank building before sharing the
history of her family farm.

Major contributors to the auction offering peak Tehama County experiences included PJ
Helicopters, Moule’s Tehama County Glass, Brandon and Kate Grissom, Andy Adams
and Kristin Behrens, Mark Griffith and Lynn Kenny, Dr. Ron Clark and Susan Clark,
Jaime Means, Richard and Debbie Cogswell of Executive Pool and Spa, Compassionate
Health Center, Cutting Loose Salon, Debi Stuhr, Health Center Acupuncture, Rio Skin
and Body Works, and The Spa Downstairs, Rolling Hills Casino and St. Elizabeth
Community Hospital.
It takes even more to have a 100 Mile Harvest Dinner this great! Acknowledgement and
thanks go to the planning committee: Kate Grissom, Mary Jayne Eidman, Suzanne
Muench, Laurel Sparrow, and Kris Behrens.
Volunteers and Contributors! Kathy Moore, Jennifer Webster, Melissa Mendonca,
Venita Philbrook, Brandon Grissom, Jessie Woods, Mt. Lassen Volcanic National Park,
Red Bluff Chamber of Commerce, Walker Printing, Rolling Hills Casino, Turri Family
Farms, Rockies Catering, Eidman Family Farms, Julia’s Farm, Sonja Acres, Ludberg Family
Farm, Bianchi Orchards, Saint Elizabeth Hospital entire staff of Job Training Center,
Tehama County Probation Department, All American Tent.
We can assign the success of this event to our diners!
Individual Contributions
Branding Fund Raising has been more successful than we imagined at individual events
and through private donations. The need to continue to fund this worthwhile, necessary
project is far from over, as the heavy lifting begins! Many people in our county have
given generous donations; offering their time, goods and financial recourses. As we
approach the completion of Phase One and celebrate our Brand’s, we also prepare for
the next steps! We warmly thank all who have personally given:
Alfred Nandino
Ali Abbassi
Alice Meyer
Alison Rodegerdts
Amanda Davidson
Amanda Wigno
Andrew Christ
Andy Houghton
Anita Blosser
Ann Coffman
Annemarie March
Annie Bianchi
Becky Bianchi
Ben & Bobbi Hughes
Bianchi Orchards - Katie Bianchi
Bill & Allison Grooms
Bill & Sue Murphy

Bill Burrows
Bill Cornelius
Bill Moule
Billie Cornelius
Bob Carol
Bob Lucero
Bobie Hughes
Brandon Grissom
Brett Coffman
Brett Coffman
Bud's Jolly Cone
Business Connections
Carrie Clark
Catharine Orr Sandbach
Cedar Crest Vineyards
Chabin Concepts, Inc.
Clara Strack

Claudia & Brad Martin
Cornerstone Bank
Crain Walnut Shelling
Dana Birdsong
Dandy Lions Children's Shop
Darwyn Jones
Dave & Amber Bailey
Dave Gowan
Debbie Cogswell
Deborah J. Stuhr
Debra Gonzalez
Dewey Lucero
Dick Muench
Dirk Borden
Discover Earth
Doc Cogswell
Don Williams

Doni Greenberg
Donna Judson
Dorothy Emerson
Dorothy Lindauer
Dr. Ron Clark
Driscoll's
Durango RV Resort
Dustin Mason
Elaine Engler
Elizabeth Bordman
Elmore Pharmacy
Enjoy Magazine
Eric Secrest
Eric & Lizabeth Forsberg
Garry & Christine Fish
Gary Poynor
Gary Strack
Girl Scouts Troop #70325
Gold Exchange
Greg & Marcie Stevens
Gregg Cohen
Harvest Dinners & Auctions

Kam Lalaguna
Kate Grissom
Kathy Schmitz
Katie Bianchi
Katie Morris
Keith & Jennifer Thomas
Kelli Eusted
Ken Robison
Ken & Malina Robison
Ken Robison Real Estate Corp
Kenny Lindauer
Kris Behrens

Kristin Morris
Kristina Miller
Lassen Medical Group
Latricia Hammond
Laura Dolling
Laural Sparrow
Laurie Dana
Linda Ezzat
Lindsay Byrne

Lindsay Reimers
Heather Griffin (Vine)
Linnet's Tire Shop
Home Tour
Lisa Rodriguez
Indian Peak Vineyard
Liz Forsberg
Irene Fuller
Liz Kremer
James Mazzotta
Lois Rogan
Jane Flynn
Lori Carrel
Janell Fitzgerald
Lorna Knedler
Janet Cox
Lucero Olive Oil
Jean Moran
Lygia Rubright
Jeanne Thomas
Lynn Kenny
Jeff Boone
Lynn Moule
Jeff Fink
Manes Mazotta
Jeff & Karen Realander
Marcie Stevens
Jeff & Mary Ann Moyer
Margo Drosos
Jenifer Adams
Marianne Turri
Jessie Gold Exchange
Mark Eidman
Jill Botts
Mark Griffith
Jill Lyford
Mark Lapera
Job Training Center
Marty Nichols
Mary Jane & Mark Eidman
Job Training Center for Seeds of Opp.
Joe Vine
Mary Jo Gowan
John Koeberer Properties
Mary Rust
Jolene Keman
McGlynn and McGlynn
Judy Stauch
Melina Robison

Melissa Mendonca
Michael & Elaine Engler
Michael Bordman
Michael Spannaus
Michelle Blunkall
Michelle Clement
Monique Kelley
Moule's Tehama Glass
Neal & Jennifer Gagliano
Neal Gagliano
Olive Pluck
Overland Post
Pam Cappella
Pat Carol
Pat Parish
Patricia Gill
Paulette Bishop
Penny Blanchard
Penny Costa
Pine Street Plaza (Moule Rentals)
Plum Crazy
Price's Pharmacy
Ray & Annie Bianchi
Red Bluff Chamber of Commerce
Renne Garcia
Richard & Lana Scheuler
Richard Muench
Rick Fitzgerald
RJ & Denise LaChance
Rob Mesker
Robert Carrel
Roger Meyer
Rolling Hills Casino
Rolling Hills Clinic
Ron Judson
Rose Crain
Ryan Sale
Samantha Davidson
Sandra Linehan
Sandy Halladay
Scott & Elizabeth Kremer
Scott Chandler
Scott Kremer
Scott Rubright
SECH
Shelly & Jeff Pluim

Sister Pat Manoli
St. Elizabeth Comm. Hosp
Steve & Linda Kimbrough
Stewart McGuinness
Susan Clark
Susan Jacob
Susan Mustaine
Suzanne Muench
Swap Meet
T.J.'s Antiques

Tehama County Arts Council
Tony & Valanne Cardenas
Tehama County Patriots
Tonya Redamonti
Tehama EDC for Seeds of Opportunity
Valanne Cardenas
Teresa Abbassi
Venita Philbrook
Terri McLaughlin
Veronica Arias
The Big Picture/We Shoot Ya
Vicki Lapera
Photography
Willam Goodwin
Thomas Orr
Wine Tour & Auction
Tim & Karissa Morehouse
Yvonne Mazzotta
Todd & Fran Smith
Toni Turri

Our purpose for planning and presenting outstanding events goes beyond
fundraising. Our goal and drive comes from pride and enthusiasm to promote
and highlight the assets of our unique and amazing community. If you have an
idea for a fundraising event, if you love to meet people, work collaboratively with
others and would like to give back to the greater good-contact our Destination
Tehama Branding for Prosperity Event Chair, Suzanne Muench 530.690-2200
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Your Lassen Adventure!
Change Your Altitude!
Reach Your Peak!

Your Lassen Adventure Starts Here!
At the base of the Cascades, in Northern California, stands Lassen
Peak, a volcanic wonder surrounded by one of this nation’s most
spectacular settings - Lassen Volcanic National Park. If you were to
stand at 10,462’ and look to the valley below, a ribbon of highway
leads you to a quaint city on the Sacramento River, rich in heritage,
sustained by agriculture, and placed halfway between Los Angeles
and Portland on Interstate 5. This is Red Bluff, California, the starting point to your Lassen Adventure.
Your adventure has begun. You’ve mapped out an experience that is
either an extension of a life long passion, or something on a bucket
list you’ve had tucked away in your drawer. What will eventually
bring you to the wonders of Lassen is something you will not easily
forget. Is it casting a fly rod for the first time? Is it escaping on horseback into canyons carved by ancient lava flows? Is it taking the
motorcycle you’ve wanted all your life on its first big ride? Is it the
perfect shot from your grandfather’s gun? Maybe it’s kayaking
through class IV rapids at the onset of spring?
What began in the heart of Red Bluff and saw you standing at the
summit of Lassen Peak is the spirit of your Lassen Adventure.

Nestled in the foothills of the cascade mountains, you’ll find the
tiny town at the mouth of the Manton Valley, where Mt. Lassen
provides a spectacular, ever-present backdrop.
At each stop along this gently curving mountain road, you meet
new friends you feel you’ve known forever as you enjoy their hospitality and taste their wines. These wines are special; you’ll learn the
rich volcanic soil that Mt. Lassen provides creates some of the best
red wines in the country.
As the road gently climbs up the valley, vineyard rows are a beautiful surprise among the increasing pine trees and peaceful meadows
of the mountain landscape. The vineyards in the upper reaches of
the valley regularly see blankets of snow and this too helps create
those flavors unique to these mountain wines. The slightly eclectic
flavor of each vineyard also conveys the flavor of the location. You’ll
learn how harvest techniques change the flavor of the experience.
Manton’s tagline is “Change your altitude” which is frequently
misread as “Change your attitude.” You’ll find changing your
altitude does change your attitude with each surprise discovery you
make as you experience Manton ascension.

Standing watch over the Northern Sacramento Valley is the majestic
shape of Mt. Lassen, the keystone of Lassen Volcanic National Park, one
of the most spectacular settings in the nation. Looking out over its
domain, you see deeply carved valleys of ancient lava flows, dropping
into the inviting spread of orchards, open fields and meandering
streams which flow into the Sacramento River.
Tehama Country is not just a place, it’s a lifestyle. It’s playing in the
great outdoors, whether your passion is fly fishing, hiking, horseback
riding, ATV riding, snowmobiling, kayaking or seriously leaning your
motorcycle over in that never ending series of curves called Hwy. 36.
If your passions lean more to the tame side, gear up to hunt that trophy
antique, shop at a roadside produce stand or taste rich volcanic soil
grow wines.
Whether you taste wine at the peak of its vintage or climb the peak
known as Lassen, you will find your adventure in Tehama Country.

